
With your chaplains you can have an amazing pilgrimage to Italy where you will experience 
several special & hidden areas of Rome and stunning countryside in Umbria near Assisi. 
Dr. Phillip Chavez will guide you to the more important Ancient Roman and Christian sites, 
and arrange for superb dining encounters. Dr. Chavez spent several years in Rome and 
offers a personal & exclusive Pilgrimage tour you & your family-friends will long remember! 

✥  HEART OF ROME TOURS Presents  ✥
So. California Ordinariate ROME PILGRIMAGE

Anticipating the Canonization Mass 
of Bl. John Henry Newman

$2,799
for Land Package 

Per Person, Double Occupancy.
Accommodations in highly-rated Hotel

located in Heart of Rome.
Triple occupancy $2,549 per person.

Single occupancy $3,549 per person.
Flight at your arrangement.

We can assist with reservations. 

A non-refundable 
deposit of $250 

reserves your space

Come on this Pilgrimage if you want to:

• Be in exclusive group and see much more than others!

• Room in Rome Center to be close to most sites

• Experience the amazing sites of Vatican City
• Attend Canonization & Audience with Pope Francis

• Be immersed in architecture & history of Ancient Rome

• View breathtaking Italian towns and countryside

• Attend Masses at extraordinary sites of the Saints

• See many miraculous images & relics others rarely see
• Get private access into 5+ cloisters of Saints

• Dine outdoors at the best family-style restaurants

• Have personal guidance for your tour preferences

• Receive custom photo album of your trip

• And Much More….
• Get more VALUE than any other pilgrimage tour!

 Call (951) 240-5656

     with Fr. Andrew Bartus and Fr. Jack Barker



Sample	Day-By-Day	I-nerary	

Day	1,	Oct	11:	DEPART	USA	

Depart from your airport of preference for overnight flight to Rome. 
Dinner and breakfast served customarily on flights. 

Day	2,	Oct	12:	ARRIVAL	in	ROME,	GeBng	Acquainted	with	City	

Pilgrims take transfers to hotel as per their arrival schedule. Later in 
a=ernoon, we take local walk to be acquainted with the sites, piazzas, 
and restaurants near hotel. This includes Piazza Farnese, Campo dei 
Fiori, and Piazza ArgenFna. We take private tour where St. P.hilip Neri 
lived and received appariFons; Mass offered there (Mass to be held    
at special site each day on our tour). Then we visit private chapel in 
BrigiFnne Cloister where  St. Bridget and St. Catherine of Sweden lived 
and where several of their effects remain. We see the “Cancelleria”, 
high court of the Church; and visit small chapel in generalate of the 
PalloFne order and view their incorrupt founder, St. Vincent PalloS    
at main altar. Dinner outdoors in piazza. 

Day	3,	Oct	13:	The	Va-can	and	Pantheon	Areas	
Breakfast each morning at hotel. A=er, we proceed early to probable 
CanonizaFon Mass with Pope Francis (scheduled customarily on 2nd  
or 3rd Sunday each October). Lunch near VaFcan area. A=er, we walk 
to famous farmer’s market in Campo dei Fiori; and then to Piazza 
Navona, built over DomiFon’s Stadium, arena of chariot races and 
many martyrs, including St. Agnes, whose church there faces the 
famous Fountain of 4 Rivers. In St. AugusFne church we venerate tomb 
of St. Monica and view a painFng of Madonna aZributed to St. Luke. 
For  a break, we stop at Gelateria Della Palma for a scoop or two (over 
150 amazing flavors!). At St. Mary Magdalene church take private tour 
of rooms of St. Camillus to see his incorrupt heart and other relics; 
then visit church of San IgnaFus to view the stunning renovated ceiling 
frescos, and venerate St. Aloysius Gonzaga, St. John Berchmans, and  
St. Robert Bellarmine. In Santa Maria sopra Minerva, St. Catherine of 
Siena is buried, surrounded by superb art, including statue of Christ by 
Michelangelo. Then on to infamous Pantheon of architectural wonder
—once dedicated to “All the Gods” now to “Mary and All the Martyrs”. 

Day	4,	Oct	14:	St.	Peter’s	Basilica	and	Va-can	Museums	

I	We depart to VaFcan to enter St. Peter’s Basilica, the largest Church   
in Christendom, built above burial site of St. Peter. Countless marvels  
in this church, including the infamous Pieta of Michelangelo and the 
stunning Baldacchino of Bernini. Here we can venerate the apostles   
St. Peter, St. Jude, St. Simon, and several other saints. We view the 
incorrupt St. John XXIII, and then visit the gravesite of St. John Paul II 
where Mass may be offered. Upon exiFng St. Peter’s Square we will 
visit the Divine Mercy shrine and altar of the relics of John Paul II.  
Therea=er, Fme alloZed to purchase religious goods in the VaFcan 
area—to be blessed by the Pope Francis at Papal events. We have 
lunch near VaFcan and a=er we head to the VaFcan Museums where 
we tour innumerable halls and galleries filled with art treasures. The 
museum corridors are packed with spectacular statues, tapestries, 
painFngs, mosaics, manuscripts, and relics. We visit the famed Raphael 
rooms and then marvel at the stunning SisFne Chapel, masterpiece of 
Michelangelo. And much more! Dinner in Campo dei Fiori. 

Day	5,	Oct	15:	Amazing	Relics	on	Lateran	and	Esquiline	Hill	

We commute to the Basilica of the Holy Cross of Jerusalem and view 
astonishing relics of Our Lord’s passion, as well as crossbeam of the 
Good Thief. These were recovered from Jerusalem by St. Helen in the 
4th century. Then we go to Basilica of St. John Lateran, cathedral church 
of the Holy Father, where the Table of the Last Supper (by tradiFon) is 
displayed, and a table on which St. Peter and early popes offered Mass. 
Across street we visit the church of the Holy Steps, containing the 
staircase once in Pilate’s praetorium. The Savior climbed these steps 
when judged and condemned. You can ascend these steps, and at top 
encounter the personal chapel of the popes, in use for centuries. There 
you can behold the amazing “Acheropita”, a miraculous image of Christ 
“unmade by human hands.” A=er we shuZle to Basilica of Saint Mary 
Major, the most important church dedicated to the Mother of God. We 
will see small wooden beams from the manger of the Infant Jesus, a 
miraculous image of the Madonna, aZributed to St. Luke, and venerate 
resFng place of St. Mathias, apostle. Then we proceed to the church of 
St. Alphonsus, at headquarters of the Redemptorist order, to see the 
original image of Our Lady of Perpetual Help; and a=er visit the church 
of St. Praxedes, erected over site St. Peter lived for a Fme. Here lie 
remains of 2,300 martyrs. And inside we get close view of the pillar   
on which Jesus was scourged. A=ernoon free to explore on your own. 

Day	6,	Oct	16:	Papal	Audience	and	Tour	of	Trastevere	Region	

We proceed early to the Audience with Pope Francis (scheduled every 
Wednesday, pending schedule of ponFff). Lunch in VaFcan area.  
A=er, we proceed to some amazing sites in Trastevere and first have 
lunch at perhaps the best pizzeria in Rome. Then, we walk to the 
notable basilica of Santa Maria in Trastevere. Near the main altar, 
miraculous oil flowed at the birth of Christ, indicaFng to the local Jews 
the Savior was born. Therea=er we see church of Saint Chrysogonus, 
built over another ancient church. Here St. Maria Taigi is buried. Later 
we visit church of St. Cecilia and go underneath to view the ancient 
vesFges of her home, owned by her husband-martyr, St. Valerian. A=er 
we proceed to the church of St. Benedict in Piscinula, erected where 
the saint lived while a student in Rome; and then cross ancient bridge 
into the Tiber Island to the cavernous church of St. Bartholomew. Here 
this apostle lies as well as relics and effects of several 20th century 
martyrs from 6 conFnents. Thereupon we cross bridge off island into 
the Jewish quarter. Many moving monuments to view here of Nazi 
abducFons. We view paternal home of St. Ambrose and then the 
famous fountain of  the “tartuge.” Short walk to hotel. Dinner nearby.  

Day	7,	Oct	17:	Day	in	ASSISI		

Early breakfast before departure to ASSISI: “the holiest place on earth.” 
We spend a full day touring the locale of St. Francis who inspired Pope 
Francis to assume the name. Francis is the most admired saint in all 
ChrisFan history: loved by all as the saint of nature & saint of the poor. 
We begin at upper area of town in the church of St. Clare, where we 
can view her incorrupt body, and kneel before crucifix in which Our 
Lord spoke to St. Francis: “Rebuild my church.” We proceed to center 
of town and visit church built over Francis’ paternal home and place of 
imprisonment by his father. A=er lunch we stroll through the medieval 
streets and enter the 13th century Basilica of St Francis where we visit 
tomb of the saint and see display of his possessions. This edifice holds 



tremendous frescos of GioZo and moving scenes of Francis’ life. Then, 
shuZling to the lower part of mountain we visit St. Mary of the Angels 
Basilica where Francis spent much of his life. The “PorFuncola” chapel, 
where the saint began the Order with his companions, lies within the 
church. We visit notable secFons around the Basilica, including cave 
where St. Francis reFred for prayer and the courtyard with miraculous 
thornless roses. Return to Rome. Dinner close to hotel. 

Day	8,	Oct	18:	Spanish	Steps	Area	
A=er breakfast we commute to Trinita dei MonF church, above 
Spanish Steps, where we get a spectacular view of Rome. Here private 
access arranged to enter cloister and view miraculous image of Mater 
Admirabilis. We descend Steps and go to church of St. Andrea delle 
FraZe, where Our Lady appeared to Alphonse RaFsbonne. Here Saint 
Maximilian Kolbe offered first Mass. Then onto San Sylvestro church to 
see stunning high altar of Michelangelo, and view relic of John the 
BapFst. A=er we head to St. Claudius church to honor St. Peter Julian 
Emyard, apostle of the Eucharist; and nearby we venerate Madonna  of 
the Well, and drink from the miraculous waters. Then we visit the 
famous Trevi Fountain to drop in a coin for a return to Rome. Near is 
the basilica of Twelve Apostles, where the apostles Sts. Philip and 
James the Less are interred as well as hundreds of martyrs in the crypt 
area. Crossing the Via del Corso we enter Santa Maria in Via Lata 
church, and descend underneath to explore where St. Paul lived and 
where he was visited by St. Peter, St. Luke, and St. John. A=ernoon free 
for pilgrims to explore (or shop!) on their own. OpFons for wine tasFng 
for those interested. Dinner near hotel, outside in piazza.  

Day	9,	Oct	19:	Scenic	Rome,	Catacombs,	Colosseum	and	Forum	 

ShuZle tour through City. First to stunning view of Rome at Gianiculum 
hill, and then to ancient church of San Pancrazio where we get private 
tour of the catacombs and have Mass there. Then we go to AvenFne 
hill to take a peek through the famous Keyhole, and visit church of 
Santa Sabina to get a private tour of Dominican cloister and the room 
of St. Dominic. A=er lunch, we tour the Colosseum, where gladiatorial 
contests, races, fights between men and beasts, and simulated naval 
baZles took place. Also, this arena is site of many early martyrs. Then 
we tour the Roman Forum, the religious, poliFcal, and commercial 
center of ancient Rome. Here processions of victories from campaign 
were hosted. On way back to hotel we visit the Jesuit “Il Gesu” church 
where we view the original image of Sacred Heart and other amazing 
relics. And we stay for the amazing light display of ceiling and unveiling 
of the precious image of St. IgnaFus. Dinner close to hotel. 

Day	10,	Oct	20:	Walking	Tour	through	Chris-an	Rome	

In morning we may have Sunday Mass at stunning chapel in Venerable 
English College and then go to St. Peter’s Square to watch Pope Francis 
deliver Angelus Address at noon. A=er lunch pilgrims free to explore 
Rome, and perhaps revisit sites or do that “last minute” shopping.   
Our last night reserved for special event with private entertainment. 

Day	11,	Oct	21:	Our	Return	Home	

		A=er breakfast in hotel, prepare for departure.   
             							
	 	 ARRIVEDERCI	ROMA! 

  INCLUDED HIGHLIGHTS: 

* ACCOMODATIONS: 10 Days / 9 Nights 
at nice hotel in Heart of Rome 

* MEALS: 9 Daily Breakfasts 

* SIGHTSEEING:  As indicated in the 
itinerary, including a day trip to Assisi; 
shuttles to visit religious and historic 
sites; transfers per itinerary. 

* TOURS:  Includes a Papal Audience, 
Angelus address, and Canonization Mass 
with Pope Francis (as per his schedule). 
Tours of major Basilicas of Rome: 
St.Peter’s, St. John Lateran, St. Mary 
Major; and visits to several special 
Churches and private cloisters; the 
Vatican Museums & Sistine Chapel; the 
Roman Forum, Colosseum; and one of 
the Catacombs. 

* EXTRAS:  Each pilgrim will receive a 
special custom photo album of trip, and 
a personalized DVD of all digital photos 
in which they are included.  

BY SHUTTLE & BY FOOT 
  While we use shuttle transfers, we do a fair amount of 

walking at an easy pace. Walking is simply part of a 
pilgrimage. Participants need not be in great physical 
shape, but in order to fully participate in all activities, 
individuals must be able to walk on their own up to 1 
mile at a time without stopping. The total amount of 
walking on any given day is 1 to 4 miles, with lots of 
sitting, resting, and eating in-between.

PAYMENT INFORMATION 
  A non-refundable deposit of $250 sufficient to reserve space. 

Non-refundable payment of $1,500 per person is required by 
July 11, 2019. After, enrollment is subject to availability. Final 
non-refundable completed payment required by September 
11, 2019. Varied pilgrimage rates established for Single, 
Double, and Triple occupancy. Air transportation at traveller’s 
expense; we can help with arrangements. Travel insurance 
recommended; we offer reasonable plans. Transfers to/from 
airport-hotel included when arriving into Rome on Oct 12 and 
departing on Oct 21, with 2 or more persons. Tour price 
includes all government taxes and fees. Pricing does not 
include tips and gratuities. Payments can be made by 
personal check (preferred), bank check, or credit card.



APPLICATION FOR ADMISSION TO PILGRIMAGE: OCT 11-21, 2019
PRINT LEGIBLY ALL DETAILS AND MAKE ALL CHECKS PAYABLE & MAIL TO:

“HEART OF ROME TOURS”
43533 Ridge Park Drive; Temecula, CA 92590

For assistance with application contact Dr. Chavez (951) 240-5656

Name as it appears on passport:

Traveller 1: _______________________________ Passport No.:    ________________________

Address:    _______________________________ Passport Exp.:   ________________________

City:        _______________________________ Issuing Country: ________________________

State:        _________________ Zip: __________ Date of Birth:    ________________________

Phone:       _______________________________ Email:    ________________________
 

Traveller 2: _______________________________ Passport No.:    ________________________

Address:    _______________________________ Passport Exp.:   ________________________

City:        _______________________________ Issuing Country: ________________________

State:        _________________ Zip: __________ Date of Birth:    ________________________

Phone:       _______________________________ Email:    ________________________
 

To secure reservation, $1,500 due per person by July 11, 2019. Balance due by Sept 11, 2019.
 Now Reserving __ Space(s) @ $250 ea. $ ______     Roommate Request: _____________________
 I/we plan to purchase Travel Insurance.                       I/we am/are not purchasing Travel Insurance.

(must check box if not purchasing insurance)

 Double Occupancy $2,799ea $ _______   Triple $2,549ea $ _______   Single $3,549ea $ ________
              Payment Options (check preferred):

 Check:  x ___ people = $ ___________________         Credit Card Type: ______  Amount: $ _______ 

Credit Card #: ________________________  Exp. Date: ______  Sec. Code: _____ Card Zip Code______

Signature: __________________________________         Date: _____________________________
Enrollment in/payment for this tour constitutes your acceptance of all terms and conditions as stated on this brochure.

  PASSENGERS MUST HAVE VALID PASSPORT with expiration date of six (6) months beyond the planned date of return 
from Italy. Flight arrangements at traveller’s expense and responsibility. Heart of Rome Tours and affiliates can offer 
assistance. Travel Insurance recommended; not included in cost. Heart of Rome Tours can present insurance plans, 
based on total tour rate. If not purchased, traveller must acknowledge on application form. VAT for purchases in 
Italy may be assessed and is not included in tour pricing. Heart of Rome Tours and their agents assume no liability 
or responsibility for any injuries, property loss, accident, delay, changes in schedule, changes in hotel or incidental 
damages. Attendance at Papal events subject to change according to scheduling of Pontiff. Dr. Chavez may secure 
substitute guide according to need. If the pilgrimage does not reach minimum required number prior to departure, 
or in the event a change is deemed necessary, Heart of Rome Tours reserves the right to cancel, withdraw, or 
change the tour in whole or in part. 


